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review of

IjiKij.P' ‘The Hollow Crown’
By JOHN I.L'MSDBN ^'£3““ SÜS.» SïïS~*fiî

In recent year, V M^alaiTTféptndent WJ,y ,tot «« tJSSAX. >»*
record companies have developed; offering S fnted Miss Pnmell. li-en to l-ve.
everything from chamber music to rockabilly to near seLut audience at Scales, the sole female member of Before the ^^nce^two
freestyle jazz for the discerning ear of the collector. the Playhouse. It was named The the troupe, stated that their goa prSl£ SiS were
At least two hundred such“specialty” labels exist so Hollow' Crown, and was an was,to SSriOi TteÆrfS

it’s obviously an impossibility to list them all here. anthology of readings about and by be fairly chance to play in Canada, except
However. I’ll outline the major companies and their ‘he past monarchs of Engl d. Th negver were anxious for for Toronto. They both said they
services, and give you an idea of where to write for ^dan™a?d by the one to end. The highlight of the were impressed by »e quantity
more information. , . . very capable Martin Best. The night in my-regard was James I ^q^hty of Ca^dian theses.
The biggest specialty marhet at the moment is m m,e, The H,n„w a.wn w,s «ken b»n, both

bluegrass music, the fast-paced and exciting from the first reading, y of the cadenCe involved as competition and a goad to better
mountain music of the eastern U.S. The primary Sh^ufSngs tended to be in a in such ballads. It’s hard to theatre, and of the new audience
distributor of independent bluegrass albums is j although several were comment on many aspects of attracted by defecting T.V. s s,
Roundë Records, which, besides issuing their own Sus ’ The a^to'rsusually acting and set because of the such as Richard Chamberlain.
series of fine albums, also acts as a mail-order "ed their books, and balanced different format and effects the .Fredericton ‘^now jhe^tart of
service for about one-hundred other labels. The from straight reading aod actmg readings ^cause ^ enjoyable stands, wending its way west-
Rounder catalog is about as complete a listing of ^irJt^CaXrs reacted to the evening, and I don’t think anyone wards. The rest of Canada, as well
accessible folk music as I have seen, and I d J , . « tbe attention walked away disappointed. as Fredericton will be thanking
dc/bfitelyad vise the country or blues fanatics among The nigh, a second .h.mMrexposvreU.dvsae.lre».
us to get copies immediately. The prices are good j themselves. The set itself was production was played, which I in theatre.
[average cost $4.00 plus postage and customs], and if 
you buy more than two or three the total cost usually 
would be less than the cost of popular albums at the 
inflated prices asked in Canada.

I only have one of Rounders own issues, a record by 
bluegrass mandolin and autoharp virtuoso Frank 
Wakefield, but I can vouch for its high quality and 
interesting music.
Arhoolie, Biograph, Yazoo and Testament are all 

blues companies, mostly specializing in acoustic or 
semi-acoustic solo performers. Biograph and Yazoo
concentrate on re-issuings of country blues material ( In the time since Rock N’ Roll 
from the twenties and thirties; for anyone interested song was first released, Valdy has
in olavine the blues their anthologies provide an firmly established himself as the
incredible amount of nice material ini a variety of ""forSn Canada"today. While H x ' 
styles. My favorite album from either label is the Bo I ^hers may be better known, it is 1|W \
Carter anthology on Yazoo, which includes much Valdy who speaks most know- 
unbelievable music and some distinctly warped ledgeably of these persons, places 
lyrics However... Arhoolie and Testament work by and feelings which make up
recording the old blues artist with fairly modern %nardatravelling minstrei is a
techniques [not 16-track by any means though] ana as j warm and straight-forward man.
a result sound much more listenable if not as j He and his family live on Woody 
authentic Arhoolie also issues some great Louisiana island, Newfoundland when he 
music [Joseph Falcon. Cli/ton Chenier, elc.l while "V^%^,d'da*cl^n.Vo'S 
Testament has released some classics by Mud y | fampy 0ften travels together in an 
Waters and Otis Spann, among others. All jour old truck t0 a siew 0f towns and 
companies’ products are available through Rounder j cities an across the country when 
Records I Valdy is touring.
Tnmmn Records is a peculiar little corporation set He possesses the rare talent to

up by John Fahey, the guitarist [see last week’s make a K»erful

aiss Æ^xrffiÆhe aspwKJSjS sastsssasaiEfEEEB SEsksrecord business. Everything I ve heard from J Valdy bri g 8 particularly at those people who of himself but rather an integral
them has been quite fine. j Listening to Valdy’s two albums strive to find alternatives to the part of his existence

SSLZrSJSZ £TJE theTZsn

thirtyor for^other^small jazz corn^nZ To.TR. S available. Perhaps we'll even have one going 
« a steal at 110 /or a three record set: it's a "jazz here in River City someday....
som°thing°“‘heU'’that! TndSbesWes0being positive^ ™°™xRs%°9rdS
«meen“‘ ^^rToTZ^lZ ^ «onC Cali,.. ^

McLaughlin and Roswell Rudd and by popstars Jack 
Bruce and Linda Ronstad, to name just a few of an Yazoo Records 
all-star cast. Watch out for it to be featured on CHSR 390 East 8th St., N.Y. 10009

isaiïfÆt: .KMSxr-
keep up to date with their doings. n. ... y.-uThe People’s Music Works, who distribute through ® West 95th St., New'J k
JCOA have issued two incredible albums which range N. Y. 10025 [catalogue $0.501-----
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His vast repertoire ranges from 
soft, gentle musings to humorous 
and sometimes biting comment
aries, from good timey songs to 
simply beautiful ones.

Valdy’s new LP, “FAMILY 
GATHERING” was recorded 
partly live and in the studio - the 
new LP includes RENAISSANCE 
(Dance That Same Old Dance Once 
More) which is Valdy’s first single 
in nearly a year. The live tracks 
were recorded with the “Diamond 
Joe” at Massey Hall (Toronto) 
April 4, 1974.

Valdy will appear at the 
Playhouse with Bruce Miller as the 
warm-up act October 9th. Advance 
tickets go on sale in the SUB 
October 1st for $3.00. They will also 
be available at the Playhouse.

Rounder Records 
65 Park Street 
Somerville, Mass. 02143

Peoples Music Works 
220-16 Hempstead Ave. 
Queens, N.Y. 11429

some
Arhoolie Records 
Box 9195, Berkely 
California, 94719
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